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WE }VANT YOUR STORIES! Our goal is to bring
you news, information and anecdotes on the topic of
stage combat We can't do it without your contibutions, so tell us what you want to know or what you
think we should know. Got some fighting words? Send
them to Moulirct: An Action Qwrter$.

Articles, intenriews, features
Reviews

-

100-300 words.

-

300

-

1000 wqds.

Mail all submissions to MOLILINET, P.O. Box 1265,
La Grange Park, Illinois 60526 or e-mail to
fi ghtingwords@ homail.com (include ground-mail
address and/or telephone number, please)

Payment in copies.

All rights retum to the authors.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE
IS
I" August 2001
ADVERTISEMENTS - $5 for l.-25 words,
$10 for 26-50 words. @oxes, graphics, etc.,
$10 with citmera-ready copy.)

Sometimes very tall or very heavy girls (and
during puberty, when girls grow faster than boys,
we're talking most glrls) are discouraged from being
physically aggressive. But awkwardness is more
noticeable in large people of either gender, so plussized womerr+ven those s@ure enough to take a
stage combat class-are often more inhibited in their
body movementthan are the lightweights whoknow
audiences will cheer for them, no matter who wins.
firis doesn't mean it's the women's fault if directors
don't have enough imagination to cast them in nonstereotlpical roles, but big girls must remembr to be
bold in theirpresentation. Athletic skill is also more
noticeable when you don't need opera glasses to see
it from the cheap seats.

Fighton!
Mabel Osmun

THE GALLERY BOOKSTORE at 923 West
Betnont Avenue. For information and inquiries,
phone Q73) 975-82OO|Q73) 281-9999 on e-mail
ChgosOlds@voyager.nel Open every day. William
C. Fiedler, proprietor.

TIIE LADY CAVALIERS: CUTTINGA
SIryASH IN TIIE BIG APPLE
by Mary Shen Barnidge
In October of 2000, New York City's East Village
was invadedby a squadof female frghters calling
themselves the Lady Cavaliers, featured in a swashbucHing tale of fantasy adventure entitled Gloria.
Tlte New York Times declared Peter Hilton's five-act
verse play "clever, witty and full of fun. . . the [play]
Dumas never wrcte", while the New York Post pro'
nounced it "The most dangerous play in New York"
and the Villager cheered the "Beautiful girls! Flashing swords! Daring deeds!"
Amid the pandemonium of the Celebrity Deli in
the heart of New York's Theatre Distict, Mary Shen
Bamidge chatted with founding Cavaliers Carrie
Brewer and Bevin Kaye, along with publicist Laura
Davis, about the response to this phenomenon.

MARY SI{EN BARNIDGE: How did you first
decide to start the Lady Cavaliers?

CARRIE BREWER: I got here about two years ago,
and in my first fight class, there were rwelve students
and eight of them were women. In subsequent classes,
and at the regional workshops, it was the same thing.
And you'd look at the men's resum6s, and see all
these shows that re loaded with male fighting roles.
But there were no plays where women could fight! I
couldn't believe that no one had ever done [a female
fight showl beforeaside from Babes With Blades in
Chicago, whom I heard about just briefly. Finally, I
said, "I€t's male one!"
MSB: Where did the Lady Cavalien get their training?
CB: Thrcugh the SAFD, mostly. My fint teacher was
Ricki Ravitts, but my main insuuction has been wittt
Allen Suddeth and Rick Sordelet Actually, I studied
with a whole bunch of people.

BEVIN KAf: I studied with David Hastings, our
original fight choreographer, and Iplan to be certifiedin July.
CB: I think all the ladies have certified with the
SAFD. Some of them have worked with people in
ttre British Society of StageAnd Screen Combat, and
Judy Wood is also certified with the Fight Direcors

of Canada. The SAFD was so supportive. They gave
us letters of recommendation and they lent us
weapons{nost of the weapons we used for Gloria
were borrowed from the New YorkFightEnsemble,
all of whom are members of the SAFD.
MSB: Which came first-the Cavaliers or Gloria?
CB: Well, the ideafor the company came first, and
then we commissioned theplay. But ttre fights and
the play were created in tandem, absolutely. Peter
flilton, the playwright, and David Hastings, the fight
director, would get together and talk about sceneswhether we wanted to use rapier-anddagger in this
one, or a bullwhip in that one. Peter has a classics
degree from the University of London, but he certified ten years ago and he's f6ught as an actor. So he's
a big fan of the whole thing.

MSB: If the Cavaliers was to be an all-female troupe,
why did you choose a male fight choreographer?
CB: I liked David's sryle, and I ttrink it suited Gloria
very well-very flashy, very rwirly, with lots of spins
and crowd-pleasing stuff.

BK: Gloria has a scene in a bnothel with a"found
object" fight-knives and whips, but also candles,
fans, scarves, powder puffs.
Cts: And he's such a good guy, you know? Our next

show migbt have a female choreographer-we have
plenty o choose from$ut I don't want to mandate
that it be a woman every time. Peter andl were
talking about ideas for the next play, and it's possible
there might be a male character

in it, but it will

always be ninety-five percent women.

MSB: Did you have any trouble orienting audiences
o the notion of women fighting? Any wisecracks
about jellewres'ring, or asking if you were lesbians,
or objecting to violence in general?
CB: Actually, there was none of that, none at all.
Gloria had people dueling while reciting iambic
pentameter-that's very classic. Audiences might have
been expecting something different walking in, but
once they saw it, they accepted it as legitimate

drama

LAURADAVIS: NewYork

has never seen anything
has ever done it here.
No
one
else
like this before.
Going into it, people might have had their oum ideas.

CB: We wanted to show offthe sensuality, of course,
but we didn't want to cross over into that other-

BK: We're not cadcanrres. We're real actors with a
lot of skills-as actors and as fighters. I was at a display of fight skills at the Henry Street Settlement last
sunmer, where there were men hanging offthe
rafters and going "woo-woo!". It was salacious, but
they were northinking "I-ook at those lezziesjellowrestling!" It wasn't like that!

LD: They were proud of you, I'd think! A lot of them
were probably fighten themselves.
CB: Anyway,I was glad thatpeople took it as
seriously as we wanted them to.

MSB: What are the Cavaliers up to currently?

LD: We're trying to get financial support to do
Gloria Off-Broadway. In order for it to be seen as
viable commercially, it has to be presented, not just
as a cult show, but as something that can reach a
large cross-section of theatregoers and run for
months and months. We don't want to pigeonhole it.
CB: That's why, for our backer's audition performance, we cut some of Peter's more gruesome stuff.
When we diditoriginally, David had someone
getting her eye gouged out, and her tongue cut off,
and herneck broken.

LD: I think we could market this show to a family
audience. Ther€'s a wicked queen, and an evil sister,
and all the things a fairy tale should have.

CB: I keep thinking about ttris little girl I saw one
day, nrnning around in the pa* with a plastic sword,
going [battle cry] "haaargh!"

BK: V/e couldbe action figures!
CB: But we want to keep it light, we want to keep it
fun. I'd like forpeople to leave Gloria saying,'That
was a GOOD TIME!".

DANCING WTTH SWITCHBLADES
David Wootley on fights inWest Side Story
In some aspects, working with dancers is terrific.
They already knowhow theirbodies work When
you ask them to do something, they're more than
willing to do it, and often they will know a better
way of doing a lift or a carry than actors will. They
are not afraid to fall into a goup of people. They are
not afraid to jump high and be caught in mid-air.
They understand how it's done and they've trained
for it. Also, you don't have to tell them more than
once how to do someitti"g. You tell them, "Do this"
and they say, "OK". Then you say, "Oh,I hate that!
Do this instead." and they do that. "No,I hate that,
too. Try this.'r and they do, and when you finally say,
*I like that. Go back and do it the first way", they
remember immediately what that way was, because
they're trained for that, too.
One of the problems with working with dancers
is that while they're very good with their bodies, they
tend to do things by the numbers-to stay within the
boundaries of the music, to count beats and be sure
they're in the right place at the right time and the
same place every time. They don't want to overcommit, they don't want to stumble. They want to stand
upright with their center of gravity somewhere in
their middle chest They like to jtrmp and land on the
balls of their feet, as opposed to getting low and
landing on their heels. They're doing steps, and
that's why dancers don't make great frghters.
So trying to get dancers to get violent is difficult,
and is always difficult because they don't like beng
hit-often they've gone into dance in ordcr to have
fuac expression with their bodies without having to
let somebody hit them. So you show them how to do
it Dancers arevery good mimics-it's also a part of
their body training. You do it,you fight it, and they
watch you, and they do exactly whatyoudid. You
give them the blocking and let them make the character choices. If Dan wann his Bernardo to standup
tall and shuffle-step, and he's got tima-that's fine. If
Andy wants to do aknife flip-carch-slide, and he's
got time, anditworks for the moment, I'll allow
The places rnWest Side Story where a fight
director is generally used are the prologue-which is a
story that is danced for the first half, then devolves
into a dance with violent overtones whereA-Rab gets
his ear pierced, and in the last thirty-five seconds
breaks into an all-out fight that's bnoken up by

it

Lieutenant Schrank. Ther€'s some incidental pushing
and shoving and tripping in ttre Dance-At-The-Gym
scene, and then there's the Rumble itself, a swirchblade
fight-gettingthose is always a challenge, because
they're illegal. And you can have a bit of slap-andticHe in theTony/Ivlaria scene-theone where she
says, "Killetr! Killer! Killer"-if you want And then
you've got the Jets taunting Anita and you've got the
final gunshot when Chino kills Tony.
Oh, and Doc has to slap Tony at one point-which
is always a fun scene to do because you'rc usually
dealing with an an older character actor playing Doc
and an operatic singer playing Tony. Not only is the
control not there most of the time, but you really
don't want to hit a singer in the mouth. We solved it
this time by having Doc slap Tony on the crown of
the head, like any good uncle would an errant nephew.
Generally, the production work onWest Side
Srory starts with the dance audition and somewhere
during callbacks, they will schedule a fight callback
for the dancers, so you can see who's afraid of the
knives. Musicals go up a lot faster than plays-we had
ten days ofrehearsal before first tech, as opposed to
three or four weeks for straight plays, or four to six
weeks for Shakespeare. And.I had ten hours-and no
music on the first day-so I didn't have time to teach
a class. I walk in-"Hi, guys! How ya doing?'What's
wrong with you? Bad back, weak hamstring, jumpy
sciatic nerve? Can you do this?'Well, then can you do
that? Goodl"'We do the first three measures, then we
do it again and we add one rnore. We use rubber
knives for the first week, then go to the real ones.
When I was a young fight director, I'd come up
with all these huge and mighty fights that would go
on forever. As I've gotten older, though,I've learned
that simplicity, and choreographing to yourlnrformers'
strengths, is always the best way to go. The actors
plapng Bernardo and Riffcan leap and move and
frolic, so you have them do thar Same for the chorus-you showcase the ones who move very well, put
them down center, and the ones who don't move well
go up against the upstage wall.
I changed the script a little in this production.
When Tony stabs Bemardo, he's supposed to stab
him once and that's it. But when people stab in rage,
they usually don't do it once-they keep stabbing
until somebody stops them. So I have him stab three
times before the others jump in. Thatway,Tony stays
in one place, while everybody else moves aroundlim
trying to get in. Again, playing to their strenghs.

In the Rumble,I filled in a section with what I
knew were very safe moves that could be aaed as
very dangerous moves. Using so much of the in-tight
action, with the blocks and the wrist-to-wrist stuff,
was to keep the actors fromkilling themselves.
Instead of knives slashing,I got the knives in close,
so that the solo fighters both knew where the weapons were, and could then act the danger while riding
on each other's energy.
Dancers are artists just like any other. If you
show them the respect that they are due, they will
reqpect whatyoa do.And as with any director, if you
talk down to them, thtiy won't do what you want
them to do. But if you talk them up and encoruage
them, then they'll be fine. It really doesn't make a
difference whether you'r€ doing a straight play or a
musical as far as violence is concemed-the only
difference is whether you, as its fight choreographer,
can count to eight, read a musical score, and fill your
one hundred sixty-eight measures with moves that
you know are safe fon the actors to do, and safe for
them to do ettery tjrre.

GOLDEN BOY
fight choreography by Anne Foldeak
For a story about aviolin player turned boxing
champion, Clifford Odets'play is oddly lacking in
music or frsticuffs The only overt physical conflicts
are a spousal slapping-match (this is 1938, when men
said, "You wanna punch in the mouth?" and women
knew they meant, "I love you, honey') and a lockerroom duel over a lady's honor. Anne Foldeak
pnrdently keeps the former playful and the latter
simple. More impressive than the violence mandated
by the text however, are the incidental gestures
characteristic of men who make their living in and
offthering. Mchael Stovic, playing the ambitious
young rcbel torn befween fwo conflicting careers,
may not have ever laced on a pair of gloves before
(or picked up a violin, for that matter), but ttranks to
coaching by Guy Geller and several sessions at the
Windy City and Ecltrart Park Boxing Clubs, both the
actor and his entourag+in particular, Stefano Mzell
as his avuncular trainer--accompany their qpeeches
wittr a kinetic punctuation whose accuracy apprises
us immediately of our dramatic environment and the
stakes being risked therein.

SERENDIPITY

OFMICEAND MEN

fight choreography bYArik Martin

fight choreography by Raoul Johnson

You take three Quentin Tarantino stock tlryes-a
psycho'killerprison escapee who makes Keyser
Sozd looklike Francis of Assisi, a bank robber on
ttre lam and a hot-car babe who can dial911 wittt
her toes-then you hole them up in a shabby room at
a Sam Shepard motel, and how could this premise
rct leadto shootings, stabbings, dismemberrents,
sucking-on-ttre gun-barrel sex-play, and gallons of
fake blood?Armedonly with a.45 automatic, a
mid-sized kirchen knife, two pairs of handcuffs and
a roll of duct tape, Arik Maftin and his supplelimbed cast accomplish an astonishing variety of
mini-ambushes, sustaining mortal wounds, but
battling on with an impunity plausible only within
the play's cartoonlike milisu (early in the action,
someone is shot in the shoulder at point-blank
range, but exhibits no subsequent discomfort as a
result). But so ticHish is the plot and so outrageous
the stunts in this gore-soaked endurance exercise
where mutilated body parts (one of the deqperadoes
has his thumb sliced offl) are just another way of
keeping score, that our curiosity over its outcome
eclipses any distracting moral issues.

The course of the fight in John Steinbeck's
classic drama is severely circumscribed by the strict
demands of the scenario: a scrappy Little Guy beats
up on a scared B'"tg Guy until ttre latter's pard grants
permission toretaliate, whereupon the Big Guy
crushes the Little Guy's fist in his mighty gip. The
standard choreography has onlookers crowding
round the fighters, obscuring the actual fisticuffs and
parting only to show us the gnresome outcome. But

WEST SIDE STORY
fight choneography by David Woolley
At one lme,West Sidc Story' s fight scenes were
blocked by the dance choreographer-and usually
looked ir With increasingrealismin cinema and
television making for audiences more sophisticated
in the language of violence, a fight director is now
usually brought in. The challenge to both, however,
is in the integration of the two movement styles so
as to leave no discernible demarcation. For the
melee that concludes the Prologue sequence, David
Woolley solves the problem by combining parrrered
fights with partnered dance-forexample, two men
throwing punches at one another downstage center
while ttnee engage in a bras-en-cinq ime-step. But
in the two-person "nrmbld'duel, the action segues
seamlessly from one to the ottrer-witlt, at one point,
acorps-d-corps breaking into a swingdance "around
the world" figure. The results blend dissimilar
kinetic vocabularies to prduce a heightened communication that conveys the emotional subtext with
an immediacy sorely needed by the nosr-somewhatarthritic scripr

in this production, a minimal cast allows for only
four ringside spectators, all of them over a head
shorter than the actor playing Big Lennie, rendering
this plan impractical. As staged by veteran director
Raoul Johnson, however, the auxiliary players
gather upstage of the fighters, Curley punches
chiefly with his downstage hand to cover the supposed point of contact, while Irnnie foils the attack
in nvo counts-first blocking a jab, in the process
enfolding his opponent's hand in his own, and then
tensing his arm muscles for the squeeze, with the
astonished bully's cry selling the horrorof the
violent riposte. It's a risky solution, playrng in full
view of the audience, but by keeping the sequence
short and simple, the results make clear the
confriontation's subtextual dynamic while sacrifi cing
none of its emotional impact.

HAPGOOD
fight choreography by Nick Sandys
ATom Stoppard play about espionage and
quannrm physics would seem to offer little opporunity for violence. But when a no-longer-young 007
assures the woman who was his parfrer and is now
his boss, "In [the past], if you could have gotten
your bodice up past your brain, you'd have screwed
me and liked

it!"-rrell, we'd better

be damn sure

that she would. And the srrestway to call attention
to the agng agent's physical attributes is to have
him do a multiple shoot-and-roll on a pistol range.
Nick Sandys executes this flourish with a flgid
gftrce, echoed during.the remainder of his onstage
time by a cadike efficiency of movement that makes
him seem always prepared to pouncw subtextual
image that effectively conveys the bad-boy attraction
nec€ssary to hint at a second chance for the lady.

BOI\NIEAND CLYDE
fights by R & D Choreography
There's nothing wrong wittr a musical
about bank-robbin' lovers. But the compos-

of Bonnb And Ctydewrcte their play for
only two characters, and those two have to
ers

sizg the whole time. So the violence must be
suggested by the three-piece orchestra, by a
variety of technical effects, and by a chorus
of five silent men who play cops, robbers
and innocent bystanders. With no live gunfire and most of the fights done in slo-mo,
however, the only visceral thrills come from
the display of firearms-Clyde's Colt 1911,
Bonnie's .38 snubnose, a sawed-off shotgun,
and aThompson submachine gun substituting
for the historically accurate Browning Auto.
matic Rifle. Most puzding is the total absence of visible gunmen during the climactic
ambush{id director David 7qk really think
we wouldn't be sufficiently attentive to the
targets nvitching and flailing under a rain of
bullets if we could see where some of it
originated? A grittier milieu would contrast
with, and thus enhance, the romantic delicacy
of the love story-something for the creative
staffto considerwhen this work in-progress
goes to full produaion.

Gat - Amqican underworld slang for a gun. It comes from
Gatling gun, a manually operated machine gun developed
by Richard J. Gatling, and perfected during the Civil War.
It fired 350 shots per minute and had a range of more than a
mile, a remarkable achievement for this perid. In 1920,
well after it had become obsolete, a writer of mystery
stories had akiller call his revolver a "gatling", and a later
story abbreviated it to "gat". The word caught on, in both
detective stories and gangster films.

itiit

CallThe Play - In a gunfight, a suggestion that your adversary start the action by going for his gun. This is probably
more cornrnon on the sound stage than in dusty streets.

ittii

Banzai - A war cry or shout. Actually a Japanese expression
meaning "May you live 10,000 years", uttered on happy
occasions until World War II, when it was shouted upon the
launching of a suicide mission. The term was first transliterated in the nineteenth century, but hadprobably been in use
for many centuries.

itiii
Arlrarcas Toothpick - A humorous naule for a dagger-style
knife with a long tapering blade, designed for both throwing
and hand-to-hand fighting. Second in frontier popularity
only to the Bowie knife.

ttiii

Bill Show - A Wild West Show, like Buffalo Bill's or pawnee Bill's. Acowboy full of tricks andflourishes was called
a

Bill-Show Cowboy.

HAVE SCOI'RGE, VrILL TRAVEL
I've done a lot of fights in musicals: Kiss
Me,Kate is alotof slapstickbrawls. pacifrc
Overures is turning chorus boys into samurai. For that one, I had to teach them how to
walk, how to carry a sword. And for one
production of Man Af I^a Mancha,I taught a
guy how to crack a bullwhip. Once he
learned how to do it, he was able to butch it
up in that one role. He's spent the last ten
years traveling all over the country, playrng
Pedro and beating up poorAldonza

-David

Woolley

a!liaa

on -To u{ge on, to encourage. This term has nothing
whatsoever to do wittr eggs. Rather, it comes from the Old
Norse word eggla,meaning "to put an edge on", in turn
thought to be related to the Latin acies,for..edge of a
sword", and acer, "sharp". The modern usage may refer to a
nonc-too-gentle urging on of workers orprisoners with the
edge of a sword or some otherpersuasively sharp instrument-as in..tO edge On".
To egg

,irn

irffistineAmmer,

Taken from
Tfte
Cowboy Encyclopedia. by Richard W. Slatta andThe
Dictiotnry of the AmericanWest,by Winfred Blevins.

toKickin' Dever gets yuh no\ilheres,
lessen yoUtre amule."

- old cowboy saying
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